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ALBAl\liA Well, the planning was good and everything went well for the OH-Group right 
---up to the landing in Albania after the air trip from Stockholm. The only problem 

was that, according to reports filtering out; that they could not get permission to 
operate and the person who could give the go-ahead okay was apparently out of the 
country. As of the end of last week the OH-group was still there, trying to get 
some angle to get the permission but nothing 'working •••• as yet. Also reported was 
that the gear had been impounded. 
As of early Saturday, it appeared that there would be some departures by the group 
from Albania. Should it appear possible that permission would be forthcoming, some 
would stay on to put ZA5Z on the air. OH2BH and OH5~E are scheduled for the Mali-
1Z5A operation this Friday, May 28th and were expected to return to Finland this 
last week-end to prepare for that. 
DL?FT, Frank, is due to open up in Albania on Jviay 24th and his plans are to operate 
until June 7th. Frank will use the same call-sign ZA2RPS that was used a year ago .• 
This one will include four operators and will concentrate on both CW and SSB as 
long as the bands are open. 
Earlier this month DL?FT advised the WCDXB that if there were any last minute changes 
that•,he would advise. Up to Saturday, Nay 22nd, no word had been received and it 
must be presumed that this effort is a go. \rJatch for both operations ••• 0 •• 

The frequencies for the ZA2RPS operation that should be watched by the W/Ks are: 

CW l4005kc and 21005kc(+/- 2kc) and listening l4050kc and 21050kc up 
SSB l4195kc or 14185kc (+/- 2 kc) and listenlng above 14250kco 

21245kc and listening from 21300kc up 

Should ten meters open up, transceive will be used on that band and 
it will be 28030kc and 28620kc. 

QSLs for this one will go direct to DL?FT. 

MALI lZ5A is due to open May 28th •••• this Friday ••• and run for 50 hours. This is an 
----operation with a few problems but the OH-group figure that it will go. Because of 

the problems they will be able to run only l50watts into a vertical antenna. ARRL 
is reported to have given the nod to this one for a new country. Aim your beam at 
Helsinkio ••• but do not spend too much time trying to locate it on the map. Even 
should you find it, it will not be spelled Mali. Just jump in and work them. 

MELLISH REEF This one is jelling with the vessel for the trip due to leave Tasmania 
last Saturday enroute to pick up Larry, K2IXP, and the rest of the groupp The open
ing operation from Willis is still schedul~d for around J~ne 6th and then onto 
Mellish Reef. Present planning on the gear includes four (4) transceivers, three (3) 
beams, two (2) verticals and possibly one (1) pencil. At this stet.ge, the game plan 
aims for 25 000 QSOs ••••• the first 10 000 ought to come easily. On that one (1) 
pencil, if you believe that you will believe nnything.4 •• they are going loaded with 
pencils.' As Lord Baden-Powell, the Hero of :rvlafeking, would often say to us during 
those long nights on the veldt: 11Be Prepared". 



HBPOR'..CS FROH RED EYED LOUI£ 
--- -~ ... ~ -. -..... ~_,.. ............. _. -~ -- - -· 

AFRICA ASIA --·---·---·-- --· 
9lbCT 21332kc 2040Z i"lay 16e 9M2AA 14203kc 11'10Z May 12e 
9X5CC 21307 2115 l6e £IS1ADX 14207 10~'5 ~12e 

3B8CA 14219 1120 15e Iv!P4BHH 14219 ('<:)05 13e 
TR8l1R 21279 2110 13m YB¢AAN 14204 ·; f-l.JO 14e 
CR7FM 14027 0420 19m 9V1QJ 14235 ., ~7 ') 14e 
CN8CF 15044 0150 15w UI8IZ 14027 '· .· )(_)() 18m 
5'r5AD 14250 2115 9w YD¢DY ·. 14251 : A '5 13w 
JTR7ZL/E 14202 1335 18w YB¢AAN 14205 : -;--'5 19w 
FH7ZL/E 14201 1250 19w 4Z4BG 14225 c '0 13w 
VQ9SN 14231 1550 13w VS9HB 21314 ~ · ·uo 14w 
ET3USA 14225 2230 17w xw8cN 14209 1 )0 16w 
TU2DB 14270 o640 17w XvJ8AX 14237 ! i -5 14w 
6VJ8DY 14204 0715 17w iU:4ACN 1 Lf-210 '! '>0 14w 
9G1DY 15195 0530 13w X1:J8BS 1 L:-229 i U5 13vr · 
ST2SA 1 ~265 0630 14w YC3CX 14021 I (;0 16w 
EA8GZ 14265 0640 14w BV2A 14023 i ;:) 14w 
EA8FF 14022 0150 16vi IflVI1 BK 14231 1 '0 16w 
5Z4HJ 14220 2055 14~o! 9V1QP 14309 ., ; 0 16w 
FL8HH 14204 0310 14m VS6DO 14207 i ·:5 1 5w 
ZE4JvJ 14212 134o 16VJ VS6FE 14027 1 . 03 1 .T.J 

FR7ZX 14201 1220 18m 9V10K 14050 1 :;o 1 Lf-v.J 

ZD~H 14055 1445 15VJ mv1¢c 14221 -: ' :( 11) 14v! -
.:. · ..... 

EUROPE BLSEWHERES 
--~ - ··· -....._~ .. --- ---
YU1SJ 14212kc 0150Z May 14e 9H8FNF 21335kc '\'J1+5Z ~ -Tuesdays 

9HlBL 14214 0210 14e C21AA 14034 ' . ;('! . l' J£J..Y. 1 5-;v---- -
L.:C1 F'i!J 13214 2155 16e C21DC 14228 IJr)OO ·. 13w 

HZ5DQ 14222 2330 11e VP2NE 14249 ,, '125-- 12e 
Y03RG 14223 0010 11 e 8R1Q 21264 2105 16e 
JW5l\TIYi 14211 0620 16e Fi'17 AA 21289 2105 16e 
ZK1CD 14160 0645 15e VR4CG 14211 1115 14e 
3A¢FN 14212 2205 17m KG6S\J 14251 1455 1 Lf-e 

9~I1R 21042 1530 18m vn/6Y5A 14202 ·2215 14e 
UR2AR 14210 0500 14w IJK¢BKX 18595 1330 15e 

· 9HlBL, •• 14214 0250 14u 9Y4V'l1 18571 l84o 15e 
JW8IL 14225 1535 14w ZP5TT 18607 1850 - 15e 
CT2AA 14193 0520 l7w 8P6AJ. 18595 :1900 15e 
JV.J8IL 14o20 1615 19vJ FG7~CL 18534 \. . -1745 16e 
UP2WN 14235 0350 14\-J \JA1./KS4 14226 1705 16m 
;m¢AFN 14202 2025 18m YJ8JJVl 14o57 0705 18m 
cH8!-~.I 14208 1715 21w ZK2AF 14264 0700 14w 
YJ8BG 14248 0650 20w DU6RG 14246 1330 14w 
VH2FT 14253 0550 14w VK9LF 14249 1320 l6w 
VP2LG 14212 0250 18w KG6SI 14202 1330 l6w 
VPlRB 14264 0300 18v-J VI15L'J2 14217 0605 l7w 
FG7XL 14203 0315 18\-J FY7AF 14205 0145 l8w 
KKS6DU 14257 0520 19w ZL4oL/A 14204 0535 17w 
6'Y5SR 1~~025 0155 19vJ VK9CR (TNG) 14246 1410 13vJ 
FY7AF 14292 1330 18w VK9LV (P.T) 1424!} 1450 13w 
KG4EQ 21355 1705 16vr VP2AAJ\. 14o19 2100 - 16w 
FH7vJU 14o20 0250 16H VPZf.ll'i 14229 0225 18w 
DU9JL 14202 14o5 15ol 5\JlAR 14213 0855 13vi 
ZFlWF 14202 14o5 15w 5VJ1 AH 1:4213 0855 13w 
VK9LS .14250 (l 16w 5H1AU 1Lr20 0855 J3w 
FP9DQ 1Lf-039 13vJ J:<'G7XF 14o . 0330 19m 
pY¢AD 14214 19m VK¢'rH 14219 0845 14kh 



CALENDAR 

ALB~IA 

NALI IS. 
NONA CO 
WILLIS 
HELLISH REEF 
FERNANDO POO 
ANNO BON 
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The OH/ZA5Z gro~p ho.nging in there hoping for oper~ting permission. 
DL7FT due to open ~hy ·24th for two weeks of opero.tion •• o •• Pro.yf! 
OH2BH & C .jSE for 50 hours st::crting lvJo.y 28th •• o .NevJ Country!! 
DL~·WJ/3A¢ i'by 28th--30th. 
VK9NP/W wo.rming up o.round June 6th for .::t few do.yso 
VK9NP/H "lvo.rming everything up .:c feVJ do.ys ecfter the \IJillis Opero.tion. 
3C¢EG from June 14th by OH-Group 
3C¢~ for 72 hours in Mid-June by OH Group •• omonitor the 3C¢EG opero.tion 

for lo.st minute prospects. 
5HlLV possible in July •••• G::crth ho.s problems with questions o.sked over 

the o.ir. 
ZK1AJ should be opening up this week. 

POSSIBLES M~D AVAILABLE --- --- --- --- --- ---
TH'!OR CR8AI shovJing up o.round lLr21 Okc from l500Z. 
JORD~ 9K2AL going ••• omD.y sign JY9AL. Hc.s permission to oper.o.te 
C2 _, --:.!Js VQ9SJvl skeds his QSL H.:'.llo.ger J A0CUV /1 d.::cily ••••• l4232kc/l515Z. To.ck will 

POR'I' GUINEA 
GfillON 
GLD , 
DMIOi''L:<:Y 

help vJith cont~::.ct if you give him o.. c.o.ll. 
CR3ND checking into the PACDXNET ••• 0 14265kc o :. So.ys he \Jill return often. 
TR8i'-1R o.t 14218kc from 2300Z severo.l times o..· weeko.o.no list. 
TT8AD o.t l4290kc/0400Z vJith \.J4SPX most nights. 
5V:::~~JT going to TY-l.::md in July 

GRAND ':5/ .-·:,H.AS l-JLrBRB/VP7 June 19th ond 20th •••••• 6&2 rvleter.s only. Write for c:;keds & info .. 
NonJGgi:ms still thinking of this 'ffild' Peter I islo.nd BOUVET 

TRINIDi\DE 
RODRIGUEZ 

PY¢ATG from June 14th ••• • PY¢RE there o.lrectdy. 
VR5DK~ Do.rlene~ figures to opero.te from 3B9 in July •• oif plo.ns jell. 

ZUQAR ET3ZU pb.nning o.nother Red SeD. effort in August •••• • D. two to four do.y effort 
being plo.nned fer o.round August 24th. Possible thD.t o.n U.S. o.mo.teur ~<Jill o.ccompo.ny 
him o.nd tho.t the geo.r v:ill be up-gr.o.ded. Tro.nsporto.tion po.rt of the problem vJith d.o.i~.;) 
cost of D.round 1nJo.OO+ to hD.ve th~ vessel ho.ng o.rounC'.. Some help o.t QSL time will 
be o.pprecio.ted. ET3ZU/A QSL.s being printed o.nd will show picture of the lighthouse. 

SHORTLY NOTED: Fro.nkly 1 we o.re ho.ving D. few problems. One is tho.t either we o.re getting 
---too windy or four po.ges cxe not enough to cover D.ll the DX news. Six po.ges is o. long 

ha.ul, however" o.nd recults in o. m::ciling o.round 10:00p.mo VJe ho.'re to sta.rt on Frido.ys 
o.nd especio.lly with ol' ID..::D EYE:} •••• mo.il e o.rly o.nd often!! 

9X5AA, Leo, going QRT from Rwo.ndo. in mid-July foro. return to the sto.tes. 9X51:JJ, Jim, 
will be there for b. few more months o.t the E;nbo.ssy. EP2CO presently :::tctive with o.n 
INDXA rig mo.y. w~: pe out the entire i'1iddJ.e Eo.st (DX~wise) o He gets o.round to some of 
the more exotic prefixes. AP2KS still being reported o.s looking o.t XU-Co.mbodio. for 
o. short opero.tiono 1.rJ1DPL shovJed up with the first reciproco.l license to D. U.S.no.tiono.l 
from 6Y5-·Jo.mo.ico.o \TP2LG, Greg, \Jill help vfith licenses for St. Lus:i.o.. ',:5f'':Q Flo.king 
some inquiries to see if o.nyone interested in XF4 o.ctivity this Fo.ll o.t contest time. 
Geoff \rJo.tts of the DX NEVJS looking for issues No. 194, 196 o.nd 197 of Gus' DXer. 
Lost out in the British Posto.l Strike o.nd would wish to obto.in missing copies. 
FR7ZL/E on EuropD. (Jua.n de Novo.) QSLs to Guy P. de lo. :Rf.odiero, LotissGment To.n::Lpin, 
Le Brule, St. Dcmis) Rc l'nion Islo.nd. \·!f,8VR3 is QSL Hgr for o.ll HR2GK QSOs. \IJlYRC 
is ho.ndling thG o.ction for VK9KS, 9JVI8FMF: 9I-I8Fl'J!E, CT2BD, EP2TB o.nd 601GB. Bob ho.s 
sent out 4000+ QSLs for 9X5.AA ili: lD.st three ye::1.rs. 
As of lo.st Frido.y, \rJ6KNH, Clyde, ho.d cleo.ned up o.ll the VU9KV QSLs on ho.nd except 
foro. few 1tJhich co.nnot be reconciled with the logs •••• 1839 QSLs mo.:lled to dD.te o.nd 
o.ny more will ho.ve to wo.it unt:i:l vJ6KNH returns from o. swing o.rourid t)w South Po.cific. 
VU9KV still needing 6-lo.nd. QSL.s for the Co.lifornio. Aw:crd. Next \veel.( we hope to 'cle.o.r 
up the sources of some of those stro.nge co.lls heo.rd in the ITU o.nd Armed F~ces Do.y 
o.ction. OHfJJvll\. io. o.n Ao.lo.nd Islo.nd Novice. o .xto.l contrglled ctt 21105 o.nd 21085kc. 
4N2HV QSLs fer S0J .. t::c Is1ond. shov!ing up o.s well o.s o. lo.rge volume of FR7ZU/Gs. · 
\rJJ\.lARF /KS4 going QRT in July. o •• beGn on since August 1970. W\eJV cho.nge s July lst. 



ZANZIBAR A letter from Garth, 5H3LV, updates the status on possible Zanzibar action 
----;:-n the near . future. · . . .. .· . . · . . · . 

Presently Garth is waiting on the INDXA mJ.-.101 to replace the H\v-100 _which got. 
waterlo-gged on the last effort. The HW:-100 was overhauled when Garth was on leave 
at the home QTH in Canada . but on return to· T.azania the climate there caused the 
rapid deterioration of the rig to the point where it is. no longer serviceable. 
Any operations by 5H3LV presently being heard -are from the QTH of 5H3l'liL who will 
depart Tanzania in June. . . 
Garth reports that there is growing problems there in Tanzanio. and questions on 
the possib1o Zanzibar operation may prove personally embarassing to him and 
especially so with a monitor sitting in a van down the .street from his QTH and 
monitoring the transmissions. Questions regarding the country, the geography, 
activity from 5H1 or 5X5, or any such related matters can prove to be a most 
ticklish and sensitive items t ·) o.nswer. Go.rth is trying very hard to watch what 
he says and if the plans for the 5H1-ZanziQar operation develop he will po.ss nlong 
the information. Should Garth get on the air from Zanzib.::l.r, he will give nothing 
but reports and he will give no information o.s to his location. He would o.pprecb.te . 

·. thnt· no unnecessary questions be o.sked and especio.lly ones which may jeopardize his 
o{'.fn operations • 
Hi,s present o.ddress is: Garth Hamilton, Oysterpay Box 23169, Dar es So.laam, 
TD.nzanio.. 

73, WA6AUD 

TNX to vJ1 YRC, \.J2FXA, WB2YQH, K2LGJ, K3RLY, W4BRB, vJ4HU, W4TUC, W4UF, lrJ5ALA, 1rJ5LZZ, 
~v5PAQ, K6AQV, W6BJI, VJA6BVY, K6EC, WA6FYC, K6GAK, WB6GFJ, I~A6GLD, K6HT~l, W6HVN, ·. 
I!J6ID, W6KNH, K6LAE, K6LEB, WA6LLY, K6HHD, WA6JV1VJG, K60ZL, K6SDR, W6TSQ, K6TXR, K6UFT, 
~VB6UJO, K61!Jl~, 1.rJ7PFZ, \JI/7YTN, W80DV, K8RWL, W9DDL, W¢JRN, \v¢YDB ~ KH6BZF; HP1 JC, 
JA¢CUV/1, 5H3LV. . . 

vvEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the JVbrin County DX Group. One of our 
-loc; l QRPers picked- up some hot informD.tion last vJeek on the AlbaniD.n Crisis •••• and 

he reported it just as he heard it. 1 'The problem is 11
, the (~RPer sD.id .excitedly~ 

1;tho.t the . ZA1SOB . ;vho can· give them the opernting permission is out of the country';. 
After n po.use, he o.dded: "Sny, I never heo.rd thnt co.ll-sign mentioned before 11

• 

Son of D. Gun, he is still vrondering vJh::ct fro.ctured us. · · $9·.00 for o. full ye::o..r of 
obscure QRP jokes ••• $10.50 by Airmo.il. •••• tho.t will confuse you f nster(! ! 
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